
Animation

Things in Animation What it Will Be made of Color

Sky Edited Photograph Blue/Gray

Clouds Paper White

Man Paper multicolored/white

Water Tissue Paper Blue. Dark Blue

Tophat Photoshop File Black/White

Ocean Bottom Photoshop File Dark blue/ Gray

Plants Magazine Scan? Multicolored

Turtles Photograph Green

Dolphin 3D Blue/Gray

Fishes 3D Yellow/Green/Blue?

Octopus 2D Purple

Jellyfish Photograph? Magazine Scan? Pink/Purple/Yellow?

Bird Photoshop White

Shot 
Number Shot Description Reason/ Action

Shot Time Length 
( Short, Medium, 

Long)

Type of Shot 
(Close up, 

Medium, Long)

1 Clouds Establishing Shot Short Long

2 Man falling though the 
clouds. Following down past 
clouds

Medium Long

3 Zoom in on man falling face. Medium shot of 
main character. 
Add drama/ 
intensity. 

Short Close Up

4 Zoom out a little to see man 
with hat still falling 

Anticipation of 
something 
happening

Short Medium Shot

5 Bird takes hat off mans head. 
Follow bird off screen left

Medium Medium Shot

Shot 
Number



6 Go back to man falling. Falls 
into water and continues to 
float to bottom of ocean. * 
Camera stops and man floats 
past camera. *

Long Long Shot

7 Man standing at the bottom 
of the ocean. Close shot that 
zooms out into a long shot.
See man looking confused * 
Tries to tip hat to something 
but remembers he doesn’t 
have his hat. * Looks left & 
right to try to find it

Establishing shot Long Close up to Long 
shot

8 See hat without man in 
screen. Man swims in from 
screen right to hat on screen 
left. 

Hat Found! YAY Medium Medium Shot

9 Medium shot of man 
swimming up

Medium-  Short Medium-Long Shot

10 Long shot with man on 
screen left swimming up and 
dolphin swimming in t screen 
right.

New Character Medium Long Shot

11 Close up shot on dolphins 
face. See him swim under 
man and ‘nose’ him onto his 
back. * Follow man only 
dolphins back*

Medium Close Up

12 Long shot of the dolphin 
swimming around with the 
man. 

Medium Long Shot

13 Dolphin comes into the 
screen and fish come on 
screen right. Man tips hat to 
school of fish and water 
pushes his hat out of his 
hand. Fish swim away and 
hat floats far

Hat floats away Medium Long Shot

14 Man jumps off dolphin to go 
after hat *man tried to tip hat 
& dolphin ‘jumps’ to tip his 
hat. * They swim off

Man off dolphin Medium Medium-Long Shot

Shot Description Reason/ Action
Shot Time Length 
( Short, Medium, 

Long)

Type of Shot 
(Close up, 

Medium, Long)
Shot 

Number



15 Man swimming on screen 
right and off screen left. 
Animals swimming with him 
in the background (all in 
tophats)

Medium-  Short Long Shot

16 Medium shot of jellyfish in 
center screen. Man swims 
into screen left and water 
pushes him into the jellyfish

Establishing shot/ 
falling

Medium Medium Shot

17 Follow man falling head first 
on top of jellyfish 1. continue 
following him to fall head first 
onto jellyfish 2. *continue 
following him to run into a 
large object in water and falls 
out of screen* Screen fades 
to black

Adventure. Rising 
action

Long Medium Shot

18 Black screen fades back out 
and we see the man in an 
octopuses tentacles about to 
be eatten

Medium Long Shot

19 Close up of man in tenticles Almost Climax Short Close Up

20 Medium shot and man gets 
eaten by octopus

Medium-Short Medium Shot

21 Close up of octopuses face. 
See him be happy about his 
meal. Then confused. Man 
starts opening the octopuses 
mouth. When mouth is fully 
open we see the man has his 
hat on. 

Climax Medium-Long Close Up

22 Man swims upto the top. 
Follow him to reach top of 
water. When he gets his 
head out of the water the 
camera flips and he starts 
falling again.

Medium Medium-Long Shot

23 Clouds Establishing Shot Long Shot

Shot Description Reason/ Action
Shot Time Length 
( Short, Medium, 

Long)

Type of Shot 
(Close up, 

Medium, Long)
Shot 

Number




